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8 Clains. (C. 28-2) 
My invention relates in general to syringes and more 

particularly to a type of aspirating syringe suitable for 
obtaining a sample of fat globules and other body tissues 
and to a method of obtaining such a sample, and also 
to aspirating non-living matter. 

Terminology: In this application the term distal end 
means that end of the needle which is inserted beneath 
the skin and proximal end means the oppsite end of the 
needle. The term saline or saline solution means the 
usual Isotonic physiological solution commonly used in 
the practice of medicine. 
A sample of fat globules, at the present time, is ob 

tained from a living body by a process involving the 
following steps: (1) inserting a sterile needle into a vial of 
sterile Saline solution, (2), injecting the saline into the 
body, and (3) then retracting the syringe plunger, (it 
should be noted that the syringe, to obtain enough nega 
tive pressure to dislodge the fat, must be of a 50 cubic 
centimeter size or larger), (4) removing the needle from 
the body, and disconnecting it from the syringe, and (5) 
emptying the saline content of the syringe barrel with its 
fat globules into a chemically clean sample collection 
bottle, (6) removing the plunger of the syringe, and 
washing the plunger and barrel with an appropriate sol 
vent, preferably chloroform-methanol mixture, the wash 
ings being deposited in the collection bottle, and (7) 
carefully rewashing the barrel in order to wash out and 
dissolve any fat globules which may have adhered to 
the barrel, which solvent and globules enter the collec 
tion bottle. It should be noted that this procedure re 
quires (1) an independent source of saline, (2) a sterile 
syringe of 50 cubic centimeters or larger, (3) and a col 
lection bottle. It should be further noted that the pro 
cess of obtaining the sample consists of seven individual 
and separate steps, which require unusual skilli and 
strength since the operator must grasp the syringe barrel 
with one hand, grasp the syringe plunger in the other 
and exert no small measure of strength to withdraw the 
syringe plunger and obtain the necessary 50 cubic centi 
meters of negative pressure to dislodge the fat. All of 
this must be done without dislodging the needle from 
the body, the tip of which normally rests only a quarter 
of an inch under the skin. Further this methodology 
is not suitable for field research use where conditions are 
primitive and where large numbers of fat aspiration 
samples are required. 
To simplify the procedure in current use and de 

scribed above and make it more amenable to field usage, 
I have devised the present syringe instrument which, in 
and of itself, is used to inject a solution or fluid, with 
draw the sample fat globules or other media to be tested, 
and further acts as the sample collection container. 
An object of the invention is to produce a device 

suitable for obtaining fat aspiration samples by design 
ing the syringe so that it contains the saline solution to 
be injected, injects it, withdraws the sample of fat and 
tissue and further acts as its collection container. 

Another object is to produce a simply operated syringe 
device which is provided with both the saline solution 
and the negative pressure to withdraw the fat and tissue 
sample. 
A further object is to produce a single unit Syringe for 

effecting the efficient storing and easy obtaining of fat 
and tissue sample. - 
Another object is to produce a completely presterilized 
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and portable unit which can be used to obtain a fat and 
tissue sample. 
A further object is to contsruct a syringe device which 

provides an initial maximum negative pressure with a 
Smaller instrument and a smaller total amount of negative 
pressure. 

Another object is to produce a device for obtaining 
a fat. Sample at a minimum of cost by simplifying and 
integrating the steps of the procedure. 
A further object is to produce a device for obtaining 

a fat sample by exerting an initial maximum negative 
preSSure decreasing to a minimum negative pressure 
contrary to the present method of exerting a minimum 
negative pressure and increasing to a maximum negative 
preSSUre and thus producing an increased yield of fat in 
the sample. 
A further object is to produce a device, which can 

be used to obtain and retain a fat and tissue sample, 
which is comprised of a minimum number of parts, all 
of which function together in one unit. 
A further object is to produce a hollow needle, having 

openings at its distal and proximal ends and an opening 
intermediate thereto, whereby the distal, intermediate 
and the proximal end openings are used as a portal of 
exit for the Saline and the proximal and distal end open 
ings are used for the withdrawing of the fat sample. 

Another object is to produce a device for obtaining 
a fat and tissue sample which obviates the transfer of 
the sample, to a container and the numerous washings 
of the Syringe, plunger and barrel. 
A further object is to obtain a fat and tissue sample 

which is never exposed to air and is obtained in a 
WaC 

Another object is to deliver the fat and tissue sample 
directly from the donor site via the needle to the perma 
nent Storage container thus obviating the requirement of 
transferring and washing the sample. 
A further object is to produce a sampling device which 

can be used to sample the interior of any penetrable 
naSS by the use of an appropriate solvent, fluid, gas or 
Solution in the forward compartment of the syringe. 
A further object is to form an aspirating syringe and 

collection device in which the plinger's forward motion 
injects the Solution, releases the vacuum and causes the 
aspiration of the sample thus entailing a minimum of 
discomfort to the patient and a maximum recovery of 
the Saline since the operation time is a minimum. 

I accomplish these objects by forming my aspirating 
Syringe and storage device of two tubes, opposingly posi 
tioned, the lesser diametered tube fitting into the larger 
diametered tube, the larger tube carrying a hollow 
needle having a distal end opening, a proximal end open 
ing and an intermediate opening, said intermediate open 
ing being situated within the tube adjacent its end wall, 
said lesser diametered tube having a puncturable stopper 
and said stopper being the slidable closure for the larger 
diametered tube and said stopper being of the same length 
as the distance between the intermediate opening and the 
proximal end opening of the needle, the space within 
the larger diametered tube and the stopper being filed with 
Saline or other appropriate solution, solvent, fluid or gas, 
and the space within the smaller diametered tube and the 
stopper containing a vacuum, whereby when the needle 
is inserted beneath the skin of the sample donor or other 
mass to be sampled and the smaller tube is advanced until 
the stopper closes the intermediate opening of the needle, 
the saline solution, solvent, fluid or gas is completely 
injected through the needle to the donor's body or other 
mass and at the same time the proximal end opening 
of the needle enters into the vacuum space of the smaller 
diametered tube and permits its vacuum to aspirate and 
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stance, the improvement comprising in combination a 
hollow elongated needle defining along the length of the 
needle a first end opening, a second end opening and a 
third opening spaced between said first and second open 
ings all said openings extending into the hollow portion 
of the needle, and a puncturable closure, said puncturable 
closure having a portion axially aligned with said needle, 
said portion having a thickness substantially equal to the 
spacing between said second and third needle opening 
whereby said puncturable closure can cover either of said 
openings but not both at the same time. 

2. in a syringe comprising a first chamber and a sec 
ond chamber with said first chamber comprising a mov 
able wall spaced from and movable with respect to said 
Second chamber, the improvement comprising a hollow 
elongated needle mounted on said wall and defining a 
first open end spaced outside said first chamber and said 
needle also defining second and third longitudinally 
aligned spaced openings normally positioned within said 
first chamber all said openings extending into the hollow 
portions of the needle, a puncturable stopper separating 
said first and second chambers and having a portion 
aligned with said needle, and means for repositioning said 
needle with respect to said puncturable stopper to move 
said third opening into said second chamber. 

3. In a two-chambered syringe having a first liquid 
containing chamber and a second vacuum containing 
chamber, the improvement comprising in combination an 
elongated needle having a passageway therethrough, said 
needle defining along the length of the needle a first end 
opening, a first orifice rim portion adjacent a second end 
of the needle and a second orifice rim portion spaced be 
tween said first orifice rim portion and said first end open 
ing, said first end opening and said first and second orifice 
rim portions being connected by said passageway, and a 
puncturable closure, said puncturable closure having a 
portion axially aligned with said needle, said closure por 
tion having a thickness slightly less than the spacing be 
tween said first orifice rim portion and said second orifice 
rim portion. 

4. A syringe comprised of a hollow needle defining 
an elongated passageway, two tubes and a puncturable 
Stopper, each of Said tubes having an end closure and an 
end defining an opening, said tubes being opposingly posi 
tioned and one of said tubes fitting into the other so that 
the opening of one tube is positioned within and beyond 
the opening of the other tube, said stopper having lesser 
and greater diametered portions and said lesser diametered 
portions fitting securely into the smaller diametered tube 
and said larger diametered portion fitting slidably in the 
larger tube in fluid tight relation therewith and said hol 
low needle being secured intermediate the ends of the 
needle in the end closure of the larger diametered tube 
with one of the needle ends extending into the larger 
diametered tube, and said needle having means compris 
ing openings in the proximity of its ends for injecting the 
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contents of the larger diametered tube on the advancement 
of the smaller tube, and said openings being intercon 
nected with said passageway and on the passing of the 
stopper beyond a needle opening said means cause the 
contents of the smaller diametered tube to pass through 
the holow needle. 

5. A syringe as defined in claim 4 and in addition said 
larger diametered tube containing isotonic saline solution 
and said smaller diametered tube containing a vacuum. 

6. A syringe, as defined in claim 4, and the hollow 
needle having said opening means comprising in addition 
an other opening interconnected with said passageway 
intermediate said end openings and within the larger tube 
whereby when the stopper is advanced closing an end 
opening of the needle the intermediate opening permits 
exit of the contents of the larger tube and when the inter 
mediate opening is closed by the stopper an end open 
ing becomes exposed in the smaller tube permitting its 
contents to function. 

7. A syringe, as defined in claim 4, and said opening 
means comprising in addition a third opening intercon 
nected with said passageway and intermediate said needle 
ends and the distance between the intermediate opening 
and one end opening in the needle being the same as the 
length of the stopper so that when the stopper is advanced 
to close the intermediate opening, it exposes said one end 
opening. 

8. A method of obtaining an aspirated fatty contain 
ing tissue sample using the syringe of claim 7, by (1) in 
Serting the distal end opening of the needle into a fat con 
taining tissue of a body to be sampled, (2) advancing 
the smaller diametered tube in a plunger action discharg 
ing a saline fluid provided in the larger diametered tube 
through an intermediate opening provided in the needle 
and into the fat tissue of the object to be sampled and 
exposing the proximal end opening of the needle into a 
Vacuum provided in the smaller diametered tube thus ef 
fecting the aspiration of a fat sample into the smaller 
diametered tube, (3) withdrawing the syringe needle from 
the object sampled, and (4) separating the smaller diam 
etered tube with the fat sample from the larger diametered 
tube, whereby the smaller diametered tube becomes a col 
lecting device and sample container. 
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